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Objective

I am shreyas Ghadge engineering student my engineering completed in 2022 and now my next career is in IPR law
As an intern I learned a lot about intellectual property rights so I needed a job to explore on my own.

Experience

Legal experts
Patent analyst
During this tenure with these organization I was consistently demonstrated dedications professionalism and
outstanding performance in their role. My contribution has been invaluable to their team and have significantly
contributed to the success of their projects and initiatives.

Education

ASP pipri polytechnic wardha
Diploma in civil engineering
79.78

YCCE college of engineering
Civil engineering
7.5

Skills

Patent research
Docketing
Parent paralegal
Patent application
USPTO
Communication
Patent filling
IPR

Achievements & Awards

At the age of 22, my first book was published and my paper was in the news and I was honored along with it (9
May 2022). Ajitab Bose also posted my story on Instagram. (Famous author) I was also felicitated with a
momento by a politician (2 Sep 2022) I also gifted my book to the District Collector or he was also surprised
that a civil engineering student could publish his book at such a young age. It was a very proud thing for me.
And I was also given an award for Literature by a Marathi Empire publisher (Oct 2022). I also gifted the book to
our District SP in November 2022 and he also praised me in front of everyone

Publications

Unstoppable miracles
Unstoppable miracles
This was the first book in my life that I published which I considered to be a unique experience and this book
was published in Marathi language by Evincepub publishing. And along with that I also published some
experiences in English language from writat publishing house.Also to develop this book I also distributed it to
local book stores and libraries.


